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Abstract—Wireless RF power transmission promises battery-
less, resilient, and perpetual wireless sensor networks. Through
the action of controllable Energy Transmitters (ETs) that operate
at-a-distance, the sensors can be re-charged by harvesting the
radiated RF energy. However, both the charging rate and effective
charging range of the ETs are limited, and thus multiple ETs
are required to cover large areas. While this action increases the
amount of wireless energy injected into the network, there are
certain areas where the RF energy combines destructively. To
address this problem, we propose a duty-cycled random-phase
multiple access (DRAMA). Non-intuitively, our approach relies
on deliberately generating random interferences, both destructive
and constructive, at the destination nodes. We demonstrate that
DRAMA optimizes the power conversion efficiency, and the total
amount of energy harvested. Through real-testbed experiments,
we prove that our proposed scheme provides significant advan-
tages over the current state of the art in our considered scenario,
as it requires up to 70% less input RF power to recharge the
energy buffer of the sensor in the same time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless RF power transmission is emerging as a promis-
ing approach to enable battery-less wireless sensor networks
(WSNs) [1], [2]. This technique aims to leverage RF energy
harvesting [3], which will allow controlled powering of nodes
that may have insufficient residual energy in their batteries, or
are unable to scavenge energy from the ambient environment
at desired rates. Given the relatively short charging range of
one energy transmitter (ET), multiple ETs are required to cover
large deployment areas [2] in WSN. The presence of multiple
ETs reduces the average propagation distance to the energy
harvesting sensors, and thus decreases the attenuation level of
the energy waves and improves the RF power harvesting rates.
Fig. 1 shows a many-to-many power transmission in a WSN,
where more than one ET delivers power to multiple sensors.
In this network RF waves may interfere with each other when
they are transmitted in the same medium. These interferences
can be either constructive (i.e., the received power is larger
than the average) or destructive (i.e., the received power is very
low, or even zero) as shown in [2], requiring multiple access
techniques and medium access control (MAC) approaches for
energy transfer among multiple ETs.
Fig. 1. Example of a WSN powered by wireless RF energy transfer. The
number of coinciding RF waves generated by ETs with similar magnitude
depends on the distance from the sensor to the closest ET. Larger distances
imply more coinciding sources.
The aim of existing MAC protocols for RF energy har-
vesting sensor networks with multiple ETs is to mitigate the
impact of interferences. Along these lines, energy-on-demand
(EoD) MAC protocol for in-band energy and data transfer in
WSN by synchronizing the phase of the energy transmitters to
maximize the power transfer at a given location was proposed
in [2]. However, this phase maximization can be costly and
complex to achieve in a many-to-many power transmission
topology. Moreover, the power transmission is optimized for
a single energy requesting node. Alternatively, the Powercast
TX91501 [4] implements FHSS and DSSS modulations, both
of which aim to provide orthogonal channels among ETs,
thus mitigating the effect of interference. Even though by
using these modulations an arbitrary amount of ETs can
be aggregated in the network, spread-spectrum approaches
involve increasing the frequency spread of the energy signal
(thereby, reducing the spectrum available for useful data) and
require broadband energy harvesting hardware.
In this paper, we present a Duty-cycled RAndom-phase
Multiple Access (DRAMA) scheme for wireless RF power
transmission. Our approach is based not only in handling
the interferences of multiple ETs, but also to benefits from
them to broaden the input power range of existing energy
harvesters at the sensor nodes. For this, DRAMA relies on the
fundamental assumption that efficiency is maximized when
the input power varies in time as much as possible, since
the energy harvesters operate with increasing efficiency as a
function of the input power [5], [6]. The key idea here is to
generate time-synchronized duty-cycled bursts of energy (i.e.,
every ET transmits the burst at the same time), as these prove
to be more efficient than a continuous transmission. Then,
we further increase the time-varying character of the received
signal by selecting a random varying phase at each ET.
The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as:
• We introduce DRAMA and describe its operation.
• We present an analytical model to characterize DRAMA.
• We experimentally evaluate its performance using off-the-
shelf circuits.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we
overview the hardware and network considerations. In Sec.
III, we present and analyze our DRAMA approach. In Sec.
IV and Sec. V we numerically and experimentally evaluate
the performance of DRAMA in a many-to-one environment.
Finally, we conclude our work in Sec. VI.
II. OVERVIEW
This section overviews the hardware and network architec-
tures that are considered in this work.
A. Network Model
We consider a network composed of multiple ETs, which
permanently transfer energy through RF waves to power a
wireless sensor network, as shown in Fig. 1. Each node is
equipped with an energy harvesting circuit, which converts
RF energy into DC current. The received power at a sensor
node located in an arbitrary location of the network is the
result of the combination of the RF waves that are transmitted
from multiple ETs. Due to the propagation path-loss, sensors
will receive a large amount of power from their closest ETs,
whereas the nodes located far from any ET will receive signif-
icantly less power that is generated by the small contributions
of many ETs. We show an example of a network in Fig. 1. In
the figure we observe that the sensors S1 and S2 are located
at a distance r1 and r3 from their closest ETs, respectively.
Then, the distances r2 and r4 represent the maximum distance
where an ET could generate an RF wave with similar power
than the nearest ET. Notice that these distances depend on the
distances r1 and r3. We see that due to the short distance r1
between S1 and ET1, S1 only receives power from a single
ET. Alternatively, S2 is located at a further distance from any
ET, thus its maximum range is broadened. As such, it receives
a power from ETs with indices ranging from 1 to 7.
B. Hardware Considerations
The non-linear behavior of semiconductor devices results
in the dependency of the input impedance to the input power,
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Fig. 2. Low and high power regions of operation of an energy harvester
(denoted as I and II) and benefits of transmitting power with large peak-to-
average power ratios in the region I. A duty-cycled transmission of energy is
compared to a constant transmission.
such that the antenna and energy harvester impedances match
only for a certain input power. The impedance matching makes
two distinguished regions in any real implementation [6], as
shown in Fig. 2: Increasing efficiency for low input powers
(denoted as region I) and decreasing efficiency for high input
powers (denoted as region II). In region I, transmitting power
in a time-varying manner leads to higher amounts of harvested
energy [7]. On the contrary, in region II the power conversion
efficiency at the high power range decreases with the input
power [5], and a low peak-to-average received power ratio
improves the efficiency of the energy harvester.
As an example, Fig. 2 also compares two power trans-
mission schemes, namely continuous and duty-cycled (with a
peak-to-average power ratio of 2) with equal average received
power of 1 mW. Without loss of generality, we assume a 40%
efficiency for 1 mW input power and a 80% efficiency for
2 mW input power. Accordingly, in the case of continuous
power transmission, a constant power of 0.4 mW would be
harvested, while in the case of duty-cycled power transmission
the harvester provides a duty cycled instantaneous power of
0 mW for an input power of 0 mW and 1.6 mW for an
input power of 2 mW. Overall, this results in 0.8 mW average
harvested power. In contrast to this example, if the efficiency
curve decreases with the input power, receiving a constant
power provides a larger efficiency.
III. DRAMA SCHEME
Our proposed Duty-cycled RAndom phase Multiple Access
(DRAMA) exploits the two energy regions in order to max-
imize the efficiency of the energy harvester at each node. In
particular, it generates time-varying power at the input of the
sensors that receive low power levels and to generate constant
input power at the sensors that receive high power levels.
For this, our scheme leverages multiple transmissions at the
sensors that receive low power levels (i.e., sensors located at
further distances from any ET receive low power and this
power is generated by the combination of multiple ETs) and
single transmission at the sensors that receive high power
levels (i.e., sensors located nearby an ET receive the high
power from their nearest ET, thus neglecting the combination
from further ETs). To generate time-varying input power,
ETs transmit time-synchronized bursts of power in a duty-
cycled manner (each on duration is here referred as a burst).
Each burst is a single frequency, continuous sine wave RF
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Fig. 3. DRAMA scheme. Each ET propagates RF waves with random phases
φik in a duty-cycled manner with period T and duty cycle D.
transmission, generated with a randomly selected phase φjk .
At the start of every on time, the ETs select a random, different
phase. Fig. 3 shows a time-diagram of the DRAMA scheme,
where S1 and S2 are nodes in Fig. 1, whereas No RP stands for
a generic multiple access method that ensures perfect channel
orthogonality, such as FDMA or DSSS.
By employing this scheme we modulate the peak-to-average
power ratio in two stages: First, the duty-cycled transmission
increases the peak-to-average power ratio of all input powers.
Second, the combination of multiple RF waves with random
phases deliberately generates both destructive and constructive
interferences. These interferences modulate the overall re-
ceived power at the sensor locations, thus increasing the peak-
to-average power ratio. Given that the time-varying power is
generated by intentionally interfering the RF waves from the
ETs, only sensors that receive power as the combination of
multiple ETs receive a time-varying power. Accordingly, it is
shown in Fig. 3 that S1 receives power only from one source
(ET1), thus harvesting from a low peak-to-average power ratio
signal. Alternatively, S2 receives power from many ETs (ET1
to ET7), thus harvesting from a very large peak-to-average
power ratio signal.
The period, T , in DRAMA depends on the design and
circuital properties of the energy harvesting. These parameters
must be experimentally adjusted for any given technology. In
particular, we have experimentally found that for a P1100
Powercast harvester [5], values of T in the order of 10 ms
to 100 ms provide a good performance. This selected time
range is important as the burst must be significantly larger than
the synchronization time, and the transient time of the energy
harvesters at the receiving node. Note that synchronization
errors between ETs can be kept several orders of magnitude
below the time-scale of DRAMA. In particular, a precision of
a few tens of microseconds can be achieved using inexpensive
off-the-shelf software over wireless [8]. This precision can be
improved to 200 ns if ETs integrate typical GPS receivers [9].
A. Analytical Model of DRAMA Performance
1) Combined Input Power: We first model the input power
at the sensor node destination. We denote m as the number
of ETs and n as the number of sensors that are deployed
over the networking area. Without loss of generality, we locate
the sensor node under study at the center location of the
Cartesian plane. Then, we denote PT as the average power
that is transmitted from an ET (PTi if particularized by the
i-th ET).
We utilize the concept of signal s(t) as the squared-root
of the instantaneous input power, p(t) = |s(t)|2, in W1/2
units. Notice that the concept of the signal does not directly
correspond to voltage, since the signal is s(t) =
√
v(t)i(t),
where v(t) is the voltage drop across the terminals, and i(t)
is the current flowing through them. According to operational
method of the DRAMA scheme, the power is transmitted in
bursts of energy and each ET transmits at the same time with
same frequency and with random phase, the duty cycled signal
that is generated at a given ET can be described as the addition
of independent bursts of RF signal delayed in time:
s(t) =
∞∑
k=0
√
PT g(r)
D
cos (2pif0t+ φk)Π
(
t− kT
DT
)
, (1)
where k refers to the burst, PT is the average transmitted
power, g(r) stands for the path loss, which is a function of
the distance r, D is the duty cycle, f0 stands for the carrier
frequency, φk ∈ [0, 2pi) refers to the phase shift of the k-
th burst, Π(x) is the rectangular function (defined as Π =
1 if 0 ≤ x ≤ 1 and Π = 0 otherwise), finally, T refers
to the time period of the duty cycle. Moreover, the signal
parameters D, f0 and T are fixed for all the ETs, such that
each ET concurrently transmits in-time and in-frequency. On
the contrary, the sequence of phase shifts, φk, is random in-
time and different ETs have different sequences.
To reduce further notation, we denote the received power
from a given ET as Pi = PTig(r). Also, we focus on a specific
burst time and use phasor notation, such that the signal that a
sensor receives from a the i-th ET is simplified to:
s =
√
Pi/De
jφi . (2)
The received signal, composed as the combination of con-
current m ETs at a given burst time, is a sine signal of same
carrier frequency, amplitude √pR and phase θ, which is given
by:
sR =
m∑
i=1
√
Pi/De
jφi =
√
pRe
jθ, (3)
where pR is the instantaneous received power and can be easily
obtained as:
pR = D
−1
m∑
i=1
Pi +D
−1
∑
1≤i,j≤m
i6=j
√
PiPjcos(φi − φj). (4)
As observed, the received signal amplitude and instantaneous
power depend on the phases among RF waves. Since these
phases are kept constant during the transmission of each
burst, but randomly changed at each one, the received signal
amplitude and its instantaneous power at each burst define
decorrelated random processes.
Given that the input power is a random process, we statisti-
cally analyze its properties. First, we observe that the expected
value of the received power at the sensor node location during
the duration of a burst of energy equals to the sum of the
contributions (E[pR] =
∑
i Pi/D), since
E [cos (φi − φj)] = 0, ∀i 6= j. (5)
The expected value refers to the received power that a sensor
node receives on average, if the phases are randomly chosen.
In DRAMA, since the phase shifts are randomly varied in time,
the temporal average tends to the expected value multiplied by
the duty cycle as a consequence of the weak law of large
numbers. Then, the input power in temporal average, PR,
equals to the sum of the received power from each ET:
PR =
m∑
i=1
Pi. (6)
We find that this guarantees that DRAMA operates as a
multiple access scheme, as it does not suffer from interferences
in temporal average. Also, we observe that the use duty
cycled bursts generates large instantaneous power for the same
average power.
The variance of the received power, σR, is given by:
σ2R = E[p
2
R]− E[pR]2 = D−2
∑
1≤i,j≤m
i6=j
E [PiPj ] . (7)
In order to exemplify this result, if we assume that the received
power from each ET is equal, i.e., P = P1 = P2 = · · · = Pm,
we obtain that the relation between the standard deviation and
the average value is given by:
σR
PR
=
√
m− 1
m
. (8)
From this example, we observe that as the number of coin-
ciding ETs increases the variation in the input power becomes
larger. Therefore, sensors that are located near an ET (and,
thus, they mostly receive power from a single source) will
receive a less time-varying input power than nodes located at
further distances in a real network deployment (See Fig. 1).
It is also interesting to observe that (8) is a monotonically
increasing function with maximum value 1. The maximum
value is rapidly reached when m > 6. As a result, we
can infer that after a reasonable number of coinciding ETs
(approximately m > 6) the received power will show similar
properties than if we assume that the received power comes
from the combination of infinite number of power sources.
This will be later addressed in the section.
Unfortunately, as it is found in [10], there is no general
expression for the pdf, and its calculation results in non-
intuitive and very specific formulas for each particular case. In
this work, we numerically solve the pdf for different number
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the input power ratio for m = {2, 3, 4, 5}
coinciding ETs. The pdf of this ratio tends to an exponential distribution
for m sufficiently large.
of simultaneous ETs. Particularly, we show in Fig. 4.a a
numerical evaluation of the pdf of the ratio between the
received power and its average value when this is generated by
2, 3 and 4 ETs. To derive these pdfs, we have assumed an equal
contribution from each ET. As it is observed, the particular
case of 2 ETs generates the U-shaped arcsine distribution.
Alternatively, it is also shown that when the number of ETs
increases, the pdf approaches to the exponential distribution.
In Fig. 4.b, the particular case of 5 ETs, with overall PR = 1
is compared to an ideal exponential distribution of λ = 1.
As observed, the distribution of the received power is already
very similar to the ideal distribution. We consider that, for a
number of coinciding RF waves larger than 5, the exponential
distribution with λ = PR is a good approximation of the
received power at a given burst.
B. Model of the Energy Harvester
We describe the performance of an energy harvester through
its efficiency, here referred as η. We observe that this efficiency
is a function of the input power, as it is described in [5], [6],
and it is an increasing function of the input power, especially
for low input power values.
We first consider the contribution of the duty cycle. We
find that the duty cycle shifts the efficiency curve to lower
input values. That is, the efficiently harvested power PH can
be expressed as:
PH = η(PR/D)PR. (9)
Notice that dividing the received power by the duty cycle
can be expressed as a displacement of the curve of 10 log(D)
towards negative values in dB units.
Then we consider the contribution of the random phase by
assuming a duty cycle D = 1, due to the fact that DRAMA
intentionally generates both destructive and constructive inter-
ferences over time at the sensor node location, the efficiency
of the energy harvester also presents a time-varying evolution.
As a result, we pursue to find an average efficiency value, here
referred as η, such that the average harvested power, PH , can
be expressed as:
PH = E[η(pR)pR] = ηPR. (10)
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Therefore, to calculate the average efficiency, we find that it
can be obtained by:
η =
∫
η(pR)fPR(pR) dpR
PR
(11)
This integration results in an actual smoothing or equalization
of the efficiency curve, which broadens the range of admissible
input powers. To better understand the contributions of the
duty cycle and the random phase, we show in Fig. 5 their
contributions in tuning and equalizing the efficiency curve. As
it is shown, the duty cycle shifts the efficiency curve down to
lower values of input power by −10 log(D) dB, whereas the
random phase broadens the range of admissible input powers.
IV. NUMERICAL EVALUATION
We first evaluate DRAMA considering the RF-to-DC con-
version efficiency of the off-the-shelf energy harvester Pow-
erharvester P1110 [5], from Powercast Corp. We show the
efficiency curve as a function of the input RF power in Fig. 6 in
gray dashed line. It can be observed that at the low input power
range the efficiency grows with the input power, whereas it
stays approximately constant at the large power range.
In order to show the performance of DRAMA in this
scenario, we evaluate (11) by considering both the exponential
distribution (to consider the reception from many ETs) and the
arcsine distribution (to consider the reception from two ETs).
Provided that the contribution of the duty cycle is reduced to an
effective displacement of the curve, the duty cycle of DRAMA
has been set to D = 1 during the numerical evaluation.
The results of these studies are shown in Fig. 6. It is shown
that the equalizing properties of DRAMA have a remarkable
positive impact upon the efficiency at low input powers. In
particular, with only two ETs, the energy harvester is able to
efficiently operate at lower input powers (from approximately
-4 dBm to -6 dBm). In addition, the use of DRAMA not only
extends the minimum input power, but it also improves the
efficiency. In fact, the efficiency at -3 dBm is increased from
approximately 5% to 40%. However, the major benefits are
obtained in the particular case of many ETs. This is mainly
due to the fact that the input power is largely randomized with
large energetic bursts, which can result in high efficiency in the
actual harvested power. In this case, the minimum input power,
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which enables the conversion of power, is reduced down to
approximately -10 dBm. As a final observation, DRAMA
equalizes the efficiency curve, thus providing a consistent
efficiency level as a function of the input power.
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section, we validate the benefit of our approach
through an experimental setup consisting of two ETs and
one energy harvesting sensor and compare its performance
to orthogonal methods for interference cancellation.
1) Experimental Setup: To build a many-to-one power
transmission system, we have employed two USRP Software
Radio [11] devices and GNURadio open source software to
create configurable duty-cycled signals, which emulate the
operation of the ETs. The USRP devices can be synchronized
in time, frequency and phase. In this experiment, we have
configured the USRPs to generate sine signals at 915 MHz
with random phase at each on duration of the duty cycle,
as defined by the DRAMA modulation. The period time for
the experiment has been set to T = 42 ms, with a duty
cycle of D = 0.5. In addition, we have also configured
the USRPs to transmit signals at different frequency bands,
centered at 915 MHz, to compare the performance of DRAMA
over FDMA, as an example of an orthogonal multiple access
method. The output of USRPs is fed into 3 Watt MPA-0850 RF
power amplifiers from RF Bay [12] to amplify USRP signals
and generate high power RF waves in a range that can be
harvested by P1100 Powercast harvester. The block diagram
of this experimental setup is shown in Fig. 7.
At the receiver end, we have connected a 100 mF capacitor
at the output of the P1100 Powercast energy harvester. We
have calculated the charging time that it takes to charge the
capacitor from 0 V to 3.2 V. The charging time of the capacitor
Fig. 8. Comparison of the capacitor charging curve between DRAMA and
FDMA, for different values of input power.
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is a valid metric to evaluate the performance of the energy
harvester, since it is inversely proportional to the output power
of the energy harvester [13].
2) Experimental Results: Fig. 8 shows the charging voltage
curve as a function of the time for DRAMA and FDMA
for the input RF powers of PR = {−1, −5} dBm. As it
is observed, DRAMA is able to charge the capacitor at a
faster speed than FDMA. In addition, the time difference at
-5 dBm is very significant. This is consistent with Fig. 6,
since DRAMA is able to improve the efficiency of the energy
harvester efficiency at lower input powers.
In addition to this, Fig.9 shows the charging times as a
function of the input power of the two multiple access meth-
ods. We observe that DRAMA is able to charge the energy
storage capacitor at the sensor node at a faster speed. In fact,
DRAMA reduces the charging time by 23%. Alternatively,
we observe that the energy harvester requires approximately
from 5 to 6 dB less input RF power (i.e., approximately
70% less input RF power) to charge the capacitor considering
equal charging times, when comparing the DRAMA method
to FDMA. This reduction in the required input power is very
important and results in increasing the power transmission
distance. For example, an improvement of 6 dB in the path-loss
behavior of a wireless power transmission equals to double the
transmission distance in free-space conditions.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a duty-cycled random-phase multiple access
(DRAMA) scheme is proposed. This scheme optimizes the
wireless RF power transfer in a many (ETs)-to-many (sen-
sors) transmission, and enables low-power wireless power
transmission in a many-to-one configuration. The DRAMA
is compared to orthogonal multiple access schemes, namely
FDMA, through real-testbed experiments. We demonstrate
that, according to our results, the DRAMA has two-fold ben-
efits: first, it permits the simultaneous action of multiple ETs
and second, it improves the efficiency of the power conversion
at the node locations. The proposed approach shows 23%
increase in the charging time required to recharge the energy
buffer of the sensor.
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